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“If nothing else, value the truth”

St. Louis University High School, Friday, January 8, 2009

“Night with Mike” fundraiser
on Jan 3 raises $150, 000

Matt Bettonville
Core Staff

A

Night with Mike,” the trivia night and
auction fundraiser held Saturday to
support Mike Rathmann, ’08, brought in
well over $150,000 with more donations
to be counted, according to John Steinway, father of Brendan Steinway, ’08, and
a member of the committee that organized
the fundraiser. The proceeds will be used
for Rathmann’s medical bills, which became unmanageable for the family after
Rathmann broke two vertebrae over the
summer, leaving him paralyzed.
About 800 people attended “A Night
with Mike,” contributing monetarily through
attendance fees, auctions, raffles, and donations throughout the night.
Additionally, over 100 volunteers contributed their time, the majority of whom
were either current SLUH students or recent
graduates. Rathmann also attended and
greeted his supporters from a wheelchair.
The event brought both silent and oral
auctions to the SLUH gymnasium. The silent

“

auction featured over 200 items, mostly autographed jerseys and sports tickets, according
to junior Jake Fechter, one of the student
volunteers. Steinway said that the oral side
of the auction featured 13 items ranging from
a puppy to a vacation to Florida.
Fechter said he particularly enjoyed the
presentation from a speaker who had suffered an injury similar to Rathmann’s and
recovered using the therapy that Rathmann’s
family is struggling to pay for. Fechter said
that the speaker now runs marathons and
participates in ironman triathlons.
“It got pretty emotional,” said Fechter.
“Just to see how he recovered kind of made
everybody realize (they) need to help Rathmann out.”
The Rathmann family has received
substantial donations from various sources;
however, Steinway said that the largest single
donation to the family so far has been the
$21,000 donated by SLUH’s Student Council
from the fall fundraiser for Rathmann.
“That was the (donation) that touched

see NIGHT, 13

Holiday Table Tennis Tournament
Photo By Matt Sciuto

Senior John Merlo (right) keeps his
eye on the ball while his partner Ryan
Vincent (left) waits for a volley during
the table tennis tournament on December 22. The tournament featured
barbeque and five events: doubles,
round robin, freshman, intermediate,
and winners brackets. Junior Kenny
Siebert won the all-school winner’s
bracket against freshman Cameron
Treschel. Brandon Lorbert won the
freshman tournament. Freshman Joe
Koch won the intermediate brackert.
Winners received up to $25 of ping
pong merchandise.
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STUCO
frustrated
with talent
show
cancellation

Luke Chellis
Core Staff

S

aint Louis U. High’s talented will not
be able to show their stuff tonight as
previously planned. The allegedly annual
Student Council (STUCO) talent show
has been cancelled for the second year in
a row. STUCO has traditionally donated
the proceeds from the talent show to charities.
According to President John Heafner and
Vice President of School Spirit Jack Leahy,
the event was scheduled by the administration
for Jan. 9, 2009, before the beginning of this
academic year. STUCO made the decision to
change the date of the show to Saturday, Jan.
17 sometime in December, before Christmas
break. They then attempted to have this decision approved by the administration, but
failed under botched communication.
“Mr. Kesterson called a meeting (Dec.
12) ... just to see how the administration could
support Student Council and find out what’s
going on,” said STUCO co-moderator Robert
Evans. “In that meeting it was mentioned that
the students would like to change the date of
the talent show, but nothing actually came
out of that meeting. That wasn’t the purpose
of that meeting.”
The reasoning behind the change was
multi-dimensional, according to Secretary
and Treasurer Michael Miller. STUCO
discovered two conflicts on Jan. 9: Nerinx

see TALENT, 8
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Sciuto headed for second semester sabbatical
heology teacher Matt Sciuto will go
on sabbatical for the entire second
semester. During this time away from St.
Louis U. High, Sciuto hopes to improve
his classroom and teaching skills for his
future students as well as have a deep cultural and spiritual experience. As part of
his sabbatical, Sciuto plans to visit different schools in the Midwest, travel to Italy,
attend a retreat, and visit a seminary.
“It’s usually a once-in-a-lifetime type
thing. SLUH is very gracious and generous
in basically letting me take off a semester
and learn. It’s a learning experience. SLUH
really believes in students and teachers being
open to growth, and they want the teachers to
continue to be open throughout their career,”
said Sciuto.
Sciuto first got the idea of his sabbatical in 2007, when his former priest from St.
Ambrose, Fr. Sal Polizzi, offered to take him,
his wife, and some of his friends from the Hill
to visit Italy. His wife, Patti, then suggested

that he take a sabbatical that included this
trip.
“My kids are through college, so now
maybe it’s a good time to take a sabbatical.
The impetus was first going to Rome and
being (there) with people who know Rome.
I have always wanted to go to Rome to see
the Ignatian sites, to see Michelangelo and
the artwork, to see the churches, to get a
spiritual, Jesuit, artistic, and cultural experience,” said Sciuto.
For his trip to Italy, Sciuto will stay for
about seventeen days, touring famous cities
such as Venice, Milan, Florence, Assisi, and
Rome. Since Rome has the Jesuit Headquarters, Sciuto intends to spend an extra four
days there to visit all of their sites. He also
hopes to find out whether or not there could
ever be a future SLUH-sponsored trip to Italy
to visit famous places during the summer
break.
“Traveling to other countries is a great
educational experience, and it will open your
mind. I think that’s one of the best things we
do at SLUH,” said Sciuto.
With his trip set for March, Sciuto has

Chad Carson
Reporter

Hotop felt the weak early participation was
due to STUCO’s poor organization, but

Ben Kim
Core Staff

T

also planned to visit other schools in the
Midwest, citing his successful trip in 2006
when he and English teacher Chuck Hussung
visited Rockhurst High School in Kansas City
to prepare for the first freshman retreat held
in 2007. Sciuto mentioned how other pieces
of SLUH have come from other places such
as the Kairos retreats and the Examen.
“I need to see what other teachers do.
I need to see what other schools do ... and
when you go, you find out that they really
do some things maybe even better than we
do,” he said.
Sciuto plans to visit Jesuit high schools
Rockhurst, Loyola Academy and St. Ignatius College Prep in Chicago, St. Ignatius in
Cleveland, and St. Xavier in Cinncinati as
well as St. Louis University and Fontbonne
University. So far, he has tentatively scheduled two days for each school.
Sciuto will focus on the schools’
theology departments and their teaching
methods, also observing their libraries, Ignatian Identity formation, and curriculum to
possibly help SLUH in the future. He will

see SCIUTO, 15

STUCO, ACES complete Christmas drives
L

iving out its mission of being “men
for others,” St. Louis U. High participated in both the ACES Toy Drive and the
STUCO International Christmas Drive.
Although separate, the drives had the
same mission—to offer underprivileged
families a memorable Christmas. Overall, the drives were successful in “showing what SLUH is all about: bringing God
into the lives of the people we help,” said
Student Council (STUCO) Vice President
of Pastoral Activities Louie Hotop.
The STUCO drive went very well,
according to junior STUCO representative Ryan Bedell. Even in the struggling
economy, each family received “at least an
adequate amount of items,” said Bedell.
According Hotop, the drive went “wonderfully even though there was worry in the
beginning about lack of involvement.” Even
after the success of the Rathmann Fundraiser
in the fall, Hotop felt that the Christmas drive
“really showed we care about the community
around us.”

photo by Matt Sciuto

Santa (junior Adam Voss) delivers gifts and holiday
cheer during the Christmas drive.

early fears were unfounded as most of the
homerooms met or exceeded their goal of
$250-$300.
Other students felt the drive wasn’t as
successful as years past. Junior Matt Burke
said, “Student participation wasn’t awful,
but it could have been better.” Burke said
the weaker participation could have been
caused by the close proximity of the Rathmann Fundraiser and the ACES drive, while
ACES moderator Robert Evans believes the
weak economy had an influence.
The STUCO drive offers students the
chance to witness the reactions of families
when they receive the gifts. Bedell said
that the families “really needed it” and that
his family was particularly grateful for the
donations. “Five kids staring up at me and
saying ‘thank you’ was a great feeling,”
Bedell said.
Other students had mixed reactions.
Hotop said that many students commented
on the awkwardness of the language barriers. Although some of the encounters were
awkward, Hotop said, “Even among our
social differences, our language differences,

see CHRISTMAS, 13
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Evans in Who’s Who in Black StL.
January 9, 2009
Patrick O’Leary
Staff

D

irector of Diversity Robert Evans
found out in early December that he
has been featured in Who’s Who in Black
St. Louis. The yearly publication recognized him for his achievements at St. Louis University High School and in the St.
Louis area.
Who’s Who is a publishing company
founded by C. Sunny Martin, a man dedicated to highlighting the achievements of
African Americans who have benefitted
society. Who’s Who publishes editions
for many major American cities including
Atlanta, Detroit, Memphis, and New York
City. The company compiles its books by
sending out letters to possible candidates for
the book and having them send back a short
autobiography. The book is no cost to those
honored. This year’s edition is Who’s Who
in Black St. Louis’s fifth edition.
According to Evans, when he first re-

ceived the letter he was skeptical about the
program.
“I took it at face value and moved on,”
Evans said. “I didn’t think I would be selected.”
Despite his skepticism, Evans submitted a biography and was selected. “I felt
extremely honored,” said Evans.
Evans added that he likes the program
because it gives people recognition for their
achievements. He also said that he liked
how this publication was a way to show that
people really do care.
He said that he has never been someone
who wanted recognition for his achievements. “I felt more happy for my mom,” he
said. “She likes those kinds of (awards and
recognitions). I think I’m for the most part
a behind the scenes guy.”
Police Chief Daniel Isom, SLUH ‘85,
and Police officer and lawyer Richard Banks,
Sr., ‘78, were also recognized in Who’s Who
in Black Saint Louis for their outstanding
achievements.

A SLUH quirk: Exams after Christmas

Conor Gearin
Core Staff

S

t. Louis U. High students get used to
friends and relatives not familiar with
SLUH’s quirks asking how they did on
exam during Christmas break. They are
equally well-acquainted with sourly explaining that exams are not until January
and that, like the proverbial cartoon character, the anvil of studying still hangs over
their heads, waiting to strike.
Some faculty feel that this schedule
puts too much stress on students or wastes
valuable teaching time. “I remember having
exams after (Christmas) break from college,”
said Theology teacher Colleen Rockers, recalling the pressure during break of exams to
come. “It was painful. So I really sympathize
with (the students).”
“I think this is a step too far,” said geometry teacher George Mills, explaining that
after Christmas break, he has a two-week
vacation of sorts. “We all seem to be in a
holding pattern,” he said.
When Mills polled his third-hour sophomore Advanced Geometry class this week,
all but two were for having exams before
break, and the two who withheld said they

were indifferent.
“I think that if the students are polled,
it should carry some weight,” he said.
“I don’t like it, but I think it’s a necessity
for me,” said art teacher John Mueller. He said
that since art classes are often semester-long,
having exams before break would shorten the
first semester significantly, greatly reducing
the material he is able to cover.
Yet many students and faculty feel that
the current schedule makes the midwinter
milder on work and provides an easier time
to adjust. Sophomore Michael Blair said, “I
think it’s really nice having exams at the end
of January. It at least breaks up the month
of January. I think it would be tough going
back to three weeks of new material.”
English teacher Charles Hussung had
two reasons for supporting the current
schedule. The first is that he thinks students
are not thinking much about schoolwork in
December, which he sees as a “crazy month.”
Second, the current setup breaks up January
into an easier transition period for students.
Having exams before the break would make
the second semester too long.
Some students disagreed, feeling that

see EXAMS, 13
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Quiz Bowl
wins tourney
at Pacific

Jack Newsham
Reporter

S

aint Louis U. High’s Quiz Bowl teams
were alive and kicking at the ungodly
hour of 8:30 a.m. on Dec. 20 at the Pacific
High School Invitational Tournament. The
only local teams at the meet, amid dozens
of varsity and junior varsity teams from
out-state Missouri, the swept the competition.
In the three rounds before lunch,
SLUH’s varsity team easily pulled out three
wins against their opponents. Junior varsity
dominated the competition, winning by more
than a 200-point margin in one match.
After a lunch break at a local provelheavy pizza joint, the Findthederivativebills
returned to the table and continued their
streaks, facing off against teams from places
like Owensville, Rolla, and Waynesville,
Missouri. Both of SLUH’s teams easily
advanced to the quarterfinals.
In the late-afternoon final round,
SLUH’s varsity faced off against the team
from St. Francis Borgia High School (Washington, Mo.) and, in a close finish, emerged
victorious by a 10-point margin.
Junior varsity concurrently won their
final match in typical fashion, with a victory
over the academic team from St. Claire.
“We came out of this tournament looking
like a strong team,” said moderator Frank
Corley.
At the awards ceremony in the school
library after the finals, a running point tally
in the pre-bracket revealed that the QBBills’
own junior Brian Campbell was the number
one player among all junior varsity teams.
Sophomore Morgan Keefe was also honored
as the sixth-highest junior varsity scorer at
the meet.
“I wasn’t expecting it,” said Campbell,
“but after the first couple rounds,” he explained, success was in sight.
On the varsity side, junior Patrick
Creedon was fifth among all scholars, and
up-and-coming sophomore Logan Hayward
finished in thenth place.

see QUESTIONNAIRE, 13
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Waterman third in class of ’09 to get 36
Ben Kim
Core Staff

S

enior Mark Waterman was notified on
Dec. 29, 2008 that he had scored a 36
on the ACT. Waterman is now the eleventh
St. Louis U. High student to earn a perfect
score since 2005.
Last year, Waterman attended math
teacher Craig Hannick’s ACT prep class and
studied independently, earning two 35s in
Februrary and April, but wanted to improve
his score to a 36. He originally planned
to take the test again in October, but was
forced to reschedule for the December test
due to a conflicting trip to Chicago to visit
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colleges.
Before he took his final test, Waterman
had already been accepted to his top-choice
schools, making the need for a 36 less important. Knowing this did not stop him, though,
and he proceeded to take the three-hour exam
at SLUH.
“Once Kevin and Jack got the perfect
scores, I was motivated to try again because
I had a little something to prove to myself
and I had come so close before that I would
have been disappointed to not try it at least
once more,” said Waterman.
During his ACT at SLUH in early December, Waterman noted that the English,

Reading, and Science portions of the test
seemed easier than the Math section, which
had problems that he had to make “a couple
educated guesses” on. Waterman also cited a
particular inequality problem that bothered
him during the test, which he “must have
gotten right.”
Waterman has been accepted to Georgetown, Fordham University, University
of Michigan, and University of Missouri
Columbia, and plans to attend Georgetown.
He hopes to study international politics
and affairs as well as take some journalism
courses.

wine on his breath by Sister James (played
smartly by Amy Adams) after being called
to the rectory to meet with Fr. Flynn. Sister
James also sees the priest put Donald’s
undershirt in the boy’s locker and describes
Donald’s demeanor as “broken inside.”
Sister James reports the incident to her
superior, Sister Aloysius, who doesn’t like
Fr. Flynn’s new ideas or his joking manner
with children. She’s also fed up with a church
hierarchy that limits her ambition and keeps
her from attaining more power.
It doesn’t take long for Sister Aloysius
to suspect that more than just a meeting took
place between the eighth-grader Donald and
Fr. Flynn, and when the Sister finally calls
Flynn out on what she believes to be abuse,
sparks fly. Doubt explodes into a world of
shouting matches and uncertainty and adds
a new character: the viewer. Right when
you think you know who’s right and who’s
wrong, a character says something or the
camera shows you evidence that changes
your mind. It’s a suspenseful setup, and one
that will keep you on the edge of your seat
for nearly all of the ninety-minute running
time.
Navigating these dramatic waters is
Shanley, who rightly lets the powerful story
guide the film. The performances of Streep
and Seymour Hoffman are the best I’ve seen
all year (except maybe Sean Penn in Milk)
and Viola Davis is magnificent in her role as
Donald’s mother. Cameraman Roger Deakins
(No Country for Old Men) adds much to the
feeling of entrapment and also the contrast
between nun and priest life.

When all these great performances combine, Doubt becomes more than a group of
great individual efforts. Doubt is a film that
feels truly collaborative: there is the same
purpose to be found in every biting line,
moving visage and tilting camera angle. The
actors, cameraman, art director and most
importantly, the writer/director are always
making the same movie. The scenes become
more gripping and the countenances of the
actors are more remarkable.
As the film grows, we also see the
complexities of our characters: we know that
Fr. Flynn is ardent in his belief of love and
compassion but is quick to call the church
hierarchy, and his position at the top of it, to
his aid. Sister Aloysius is so convinced about
Fr. Flynn’s wrongdoing that she is blinded
from seeing things any other way.
	Doubt has drawn a mixed reception from
Catholic reviewers. Most seem to find the
film entertaining and not too objectionable,
although they agree that the act in question
is not entirely favorable press for the Church.
However, Doubt shouldn’t be seen as a film
that tries to make a statement (even if it may
be a good one) about Catholicism. Instead,
the movie strives to make a broader assertion
about mankind’s inclinations, how “doubt
can be a greater bond than certainty,” as Fr.
Flynn preaches in the beginning of the film.
The movie is one that will raise questions
and have you debating your friends for hours
afterward, but not in a way that feels divisive
or unfair. Doubt plays on the viewer’s, just
like the character’s, uncertainty and chal-

Hoffman, Streep make Doubt powerful experience
Michael Blair
Film Critic

I

n an age where the filmgoer seems to
be increasingly hard to wow and blockbusters filled with hyped-up action and
special effects rule the box office, John
Patrick Shanley’s Doubt seems a little out
of place. Adapted from his 2005 Pulitzer
Prize winning play, Shanley’s film finds
its power in profound dialogue and brilliant acting, a combination that has recently been considered (especially by teenage
boys) in the realm of the boring and unsatisfying. There’s no refuting that Doubt
is a remarkably impressive work. It’s layered with challenging thoughts and raises
startling relevant questions. But more than
anything, Doubt is suspenseful and chilling, and ultimately proves that it doesn’t
take a stuntman to make you shudder.
Set at a Catholic grade school in the
Bronx in 1964, Doubt follows the unfolding duel between Sister Aloysius Beauvier
(Meryl Streep) and Father Brendan Flynn
(Phillip Seymour Hoffman). Sister Aloysius,
whom the fantastic Streep described in an
interview with Charlie Rose as “a smart
woman with ambition who has been broken
in certain places in her life,” is the school’s
principal, whose feared-rather-than-loved
philosophy is tested when Fr. Flynn arrives
as the new parish priest and starts sermonizing about love and compassion.
Things really set off when altar boy
Donald Muller (Joseph Foster II), the school’s
first and only black student, is found with

see DOUBT, 13
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Basketball goes 2-4 on break, falls to 7-7
Rob Bertucci
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High basketball team
(7-7) struggled to handle the ball under pressure over Christmas vacation.
They began break with a tough loss to Vianney, followed by a four-game stint in the
MICDS Invitational. The Jr. Bills rounded
off this tough stretch on the road against
MCC leader Chaminade on Tuesday.
The Jr. Bills traveled to Vianney and
squared off against the rival Golden Griffins squad on Dec. 19. The contest pitted
Vianney’s scrappy defense against SLUH’s
dynamic four-guard offense. The two teams
proved evenly matched, and the extremely
physical first quarter ended with the Jr. Bills
trailing 14-12.
The stifling Golden Griffin defense
came out of the huddle strong. The Vianney
guards’ quickness allowed SLUH’s guards
no driving lanes and few passing lanes, and
forced many SLUH turnovers. The Jr. Bills
struggled to make cuts and penetrate.
“They played a very tight man-to-man
defense,” said junior guard Mike Butler.

“They got out in the passing lanes and Vianney, 61-48.
bumped us on our cuts.”
The Jr. Bills played their first game of the
Although the Jr. Bills were held to MICDS Invitational against the Westminster
only eight points in the second quarter, the Wildcats. SLUH maintained a narrow lead
SLUH defense held, and the half ended with over Westminster throughout the first half
the InYourFace,CharlieMurphybills losing thanks to strong defensive play, and after
26-20.
two quarters, the Jr. Bills were winning by
Vianney pulled
three points, 26-23.
away in the second
The SLUH offense
half. Their defense conexploded out of the locker
tinued to stymie the Jr.
room. Junior guard Tim
Bill offense. On the opCooney led the charge,
posite end of the court,
(he finished with 24
Vianney’s quickness
points) and the team outallowed them to create
scored the Wildcats 22-10
opportunities on offense
in the third quarter. The Jr.
via backdoor cuts and
Bills coasted through the
dribble drives.
fourth quarter to secure
SLUH regained
the victory, 60-47.
some momentum on a
With the win, SLUH
fast break when Butler
advanced to the second
went up for a lay-up,
round of the MICDS
was fouled hard, and Senior Matt Lynch makes a rare appearance in tournament to play the
the paint against Duchesne on Dec. 29.
completed the threeClayton Greyhounds.
point play. But the Golden Griffins responded Both teams exhibited fantastic guard play.
with a late-game run. SLUH’s sloppy pass- The two very similar offenses were evenly
see SWOOSH, 11
ing down the stretch sealed the victory for
photo by zac boesch

Prongsbills hit back for five straight wins
Tony Billmeyer
Staff

points with three more against DeSmet. His
first goal of the game came midway through
he St. Louis U. High hockey team got the first period when he took a pass from
back on track with five straight wins senior Connor Quinn and ripped a shot past
following
their
the Spartan goalie.
devastating loss
Junior Conagainst CBC Dec
nor Frick doubled the
15.
SLUH lead by work 	 The winning
ing his way through
streak began with
the DeSmet defenders
a convincing 4-0
and knocking home his
victory over Priory.
first goal of the season.
After senior Jack
Berger scored early in
Berger gave the Jr.
the second before asBills the lead late in
sisting Hoffman with
Senior netminder Ryan Boschert trys to beat his
the first period on an
three seconds left in
Vianney opponent to the puck last Saturday.
assist from senior
the period, and the Mrs.
Colin FitzGerald, the Bashbrobills took Busiebills took a commanding 4-1 lead into
control of the game in the second period. the third period.
Berger set up senior Joe Stratton twice on two
DeSmet got a consolation goal back in
power-plays, and added his fourth point of the third period before senior Kevin Corby
the night on an assist to sophomore Jackson added an empty netter in the final minute of
Hoffman late in the third period.
play.
 	 Berger added to his impressive total of 19  	 On Dec. 27, the U. High hockey team

T

photo by zac boesch

headed to Kirkwood to take on the Pioneers
for what would become the season’s most
thrilling game. The Comebackbills were no
match for Kirkwood in the first half of the
game, as the Pioneers netted one goal in the
first period and three more in the first five
minutes of the second to take a 4-1 lead.
Then the Connor Frick show began. The
junior standout took a pass from sophomore
Matt Potter, weaved his way through the
Pioneers’ entire team, and backhanded the
puck over the goalkeeper to cut the deficit
to two.
“Frick’s goal got us all pumped up. A
two-goal (deficit) is a lot more manageable,”
said FitzGerald.    
Frick added another goal just a minute
later. Boschert stepped up his game after
conceding the early goals, and shut down
the Kirkwood attack in the second half of
the game despite being called on for several
tough shots.
Senior Tim Potter caught a break just

see ROSCHERT, 11
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Everson places third in Ott’s return to Spartan
6

Mike Lumetta
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High wrestling team
paid a holiday visit to MCC rival
DeSmet for the 27th annual Spartan Tournament, held Dec. 29 and 30. Jr. Bills head
coach Jon Ott won the tournament twice
during his high school career while a student at DeSmet. Faced with injuries, illness, and difficulty making weight, the
Jr. Bills struggled to fill their lineup and
only fielded eight wrestlers. Despite these
obstacles, juniors Andrew Danter (135)
and Peter Everson (171) reached their
third place matches, and Everson secured
a first-period pin to win third place.
The Jr. Bills spent the first day of the
tournament at Westminster wrestling in the
Westminster half of the 16-team bracket. The
Hipsmashbills faced off against Westminster,
Hazelwood Central, and Parkway North in
pool play. The Sixminutes+bills, impaired
by the absence of sick junior George Staley
(119) and injured junior Alex Myers (215),
whom sophomore Brian Gass replaced, also

missed senior captain Mike Donovan (140),
who did not make weight. Without these
wrestlers, the Jr. Bills fell in all three matches.
Despite the losses, Ott was impressed with
the team’s improvement, particularly against
Westminster, whom the Doublebills had
wrestled at the Ritenour Tournament. “The
photo by zac boesch

Senior John Boehm struggles for hand control against
Parkway North on the first day of the Spartan.

noticeable thing is that they were both first
round matches, and at the Spartan, the guys
were ready to wrestle, whereas at Ritenour
they were kind of sluggish,” he said.

Against Parkway North, the Spiralbills
were nearly completely overmatched, losing
51-12. Only Everson and junior Joel Geders
(189) won their matches.
Ott said that many but not all of the
Viking wrestlers had competed before high
school and thought that their strength in
the lower weights demoralized the Jr. Bills.
“They’re so good in the the lower half of
the weights that they were able to rattle off
so many wins, and that was tough mentally
because we got beat six matches in a row,”
he said.
After pool play, the TSLbills progressed
to the qualifying bracket. All the wrestlers
at Westminster were seeded into doubleelimination eight-man brackets, with the top
four advancing to the finals.
Freshman Will Whitney advanced to the
final bracket at 130 lbs. by coming through
the wrestleback round. In his first match of
the qualifying tournament, wrestling as the
second seed from his pool, he pinned Vianney’s Brad Lux on a head and arm in the

see GRAPPLE, 12

Racquetball outscores Vianney 210-51 in sweep

Spencer Rusch
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High racquetball team
completed its fourth sweep in five
tries this year with a dominating 7-0 victory over the 0-6 Vianney Griffins. The 5-0
Racquetbills are now 34-1 in individual
league matches.
The match kicked off with senior no. 2
Kevin Kissel against Jamie Biondo. Kissel
came out strong and never looked back. He
managed a very patient and organized attack
throughout the game, not forcing his shots
but burying any opportunities that came to
him. Also, Kissel used a good service rotation en route to an easy 15-2, 15-3 win.
Senior no. 3 Clay Newberry struggled
from the opening serve against Vianney’s Joel
Glasscock. Despite a sluggish first game, he
managed to set the pace of the game and win
15-8. Newberry gained better court position
in the second game and defeated his opponent
quickly, 15-1.
Senior no. 4 Andrew Connor worked
quickly against Nick Gier. Connor used his
strength to displace his opponent from regu-

lar court position, finished his easy set-ups,
rolling to a 15-5, 15-3 victory.
Junior No. 6 Mark Kissel has continued
to show dramatic improvement over the
last few weeks, both in practice and during
matches. Kissel still struggled to keep the
ball off the side walls, but his percentages
improved dramatically. The lone varsity
junior faced a strong athletic opponent but
had no problem slowing the pace of the game
with lob serves and passing shots. Kissel
defeated Brett Hasenmueller 15-1, 15-3.
Senior doubles team Scott Hack and
Nick Eshelman took the court together for
the last time before their rematch against the
DeSmet duo they lost to earlier this year.
Team Hackman looked strong against Ryan
DePriest and Nathan Messmer. Hack played
his most impressive game of the year, killing
a high percentage of shots deep in the court.
With Eshelman digging out numerous balls
in the front court, the Vianney team never
stood a chance, and Team Hackman rolled
15-1, 15-6.
Senior no. 5 John Duchardt struggled
throughout his match against Vianney’s

Taylor Johnson. Duchardt frequently skipped
shots and could not consistently contain his
opponent. Johnson was clearly inexperienced, but his athleticism pestered Duchardt.
Despite his struggles, Duchardt’s speed and
experience were too much for Johnson, and
Duchardt prevailed 15-5, 15-11.
“It must have been the dust on the court
or something,” joked Duchardt. “I just don’t
know what happened.”
Senior captain Spencer Rusch capped
off the match, but it certainly was not an
exclamation point. Rusch had a good service
rotation throughout, but could not keep his
splat shots low. Rusch left shots up, could not
stay off the side wall, and played sloppy in
general. However, Vianney’s Steven Wecke
was simply no match for Rusch. The Jr. Billiken No. 1 rolled to a 15-4, 15-2 victory.
“Moments of brilliance as he skated to
an easy victory,” said coach Joe Koestner.
The Ialmostlostmypuddingbills will
make up a snowed-out match against DeSmet
on Sunday at Vetta Concord.
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Alum’s art featured in NYTimes Magazine
Del Rosario ‘88 has built art career
Nick Fandos
Reporter

G

ood things take time. For Edward del Rosario, ‘88, and his
relationship with the New York Times, this old adage rings
true. When del Rosario was first approached by the Times for
illustrations, a lack of time and foresight forced him to decline.
However, this past spring, the Times approached del Rosario
once again, and in June the New York Times Magazine published
five of his illustrations alongside the weekly publication’s feature
article.
The Times had seen del Rosario’s work on a gallery site and
immediately showed interest in it. “(The New York Times) tries to
do an alternative edge to illustration,” explained del Rosario, adding
that a “fine artist,” as he describes himself, beautifully fits the mold
the magazine was looking for.
The article del Rosario worked
with, “Childless in Europe,” (June
29), required several illustrations and
offered only four weeks of lead-time.
Once he received the manuscript, del
Rosario was forced to work quickly.
“It usually takes about a month for me
to do one painting,” said del Rosario,
but for this project he was called on
to produce six paintings in about the
same amount of time.
Throughout the entire process,
del Rosario worked with the magazine’s art director and sent in weekly
progress reports for analysis and
critique. When the painting process
was complete, del Rosario sold five
of the final paintings to the magazine
to be used in the finished article.
“It was a nice job,” said del Rosario, but admitted that the opportunity
has not brought much new attention.
He joked that the most that has come
of the Times piece so far was an interview with the Prep News.
Del Rosario’s success, in and beyond the Times, has not been
short or without indecision. His art interests began in back to his
days at St. Louis U. High.
At SLUH, the encouragement of art teacher John Mueller led
del Rosario to immerse himself in all the art the SLUH curriculum
would allow, often choosing art over math and science courses.
However, despite strong encouragement, he never saw art as a real
career option while at SLUH, citing a lack of role models and career
paths as a clear hindrance.
In college, del Rosario studied architecture—an art-related
major but a more stable career—at the University of Kansas before
ultimately switching to and graduating with a major in painting.
After graduation, he pulled back from art for a while; still believing

he could not make a career for himself in the art world, he refocused
on architecture.
Del Rosario’s time away from art ended when he was accepted
into the Rhode Island School of Design (RISD). At RISD, he received
a master’s degree in painting and printmaking from his two years
of study, and after graduation, del Rosario moved to New York to
“do or die” as an artist.
In New York, Del Rosario took advantage of RISD connections
and the many opportunities the city offers to find work. During one
stint as a “starving artist,” he worked as the art director for a dotcom boom start-up company that designed web applications. The
company eventually folded, and del Rosario returned to painting.
Meanwhile, Del Rosario was able to utilize a RISD contact to
get several illustrations published in the New Yorker. He attributes
much of his early exposure and success
to the New Yorker illustrations.
Despite success as an illustrator,
del Rosario sees himself as a fine artist.
“There are essentially two paths for an
artist like me… primarily as an illustrator
or primarily as a fine artist,” he explained,
“I’ve chosen fine art.” For del Rosario
fine art consists almost entirely of painting and creating on his own accord. He
further acknowledged that although the
role of the fine artist is a more difficult
one, it is more rewarding.
Del Rosario, who now lives and
works in his home in Brooklyn, New
York, is experiencing success in fine
arts endeavors, specifically painting, as
well. His work is currently displayed in
galleries in California, Massachusetts,
and New York, with his first solo show
planned for later this year in New York.
In addition to the New York show, del
Rosario is also currently working with
a gallery in Milan, Italy on another solo
showcase of his work to take place next year.
Del Rosario is excited for the showcases, describing them as
potentially “the highlight of a career.”
Del Rosario now works as a full-time painter and retains
a part-time professorship in the Parsons School of Design, where
he teaches painting and drawing classes in the illustration department.
Del Rosario expressed gratitude for his past, mentioning specifically John Mueller and the SLUH art program as key factors in
his art ambitions and eventual career.
“Culture is as important as (other subjects),” said del Rosario
of the SLUH experience, “and being aware of it makes you a much
more complete person.”
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Hall had planned a mixer and SLUH was
scheduled to face CBC in a hockey game at
Affton Ice Rink.
“We didn’t want to lose attendance
because of the mixer,” said Heafner. “And
we didn’t want to take attendance from the
hockey game.”
In addition, many acts, such as freshman
singer Christian Probst and the drum line,
cancelled for Jan. 9, but would have been
able to perform on the 17th.
Unfortunately, STUCO’s adapted resolution was lost in translation. The communication link broke down somewhere between
Heafner, Miller, Evans, co-moderator David
Barton, and Kesterson.
Said Heafner: “We had a communication
problem. I guess I wasn’t clear when I told
(Evans) ... We never heard back.” Heafner
also mentioned that because last year’s talent show was cancelled as well, no one
on STUCO was experienced with the less
obvious factors that are necessary for the
production, including backstage manager,
chaperones, and light and audio crews.
Vice President of Public Relations
Phil Azar and Leahy primarily handled the
production of the talent show. They held
auditions Dec. 11, 12, and 15. Shortly afterwards, they made final cuts, and towards
the beginning of the Christmas break they
met to “time out” the acts in order to make
a general sketch of the show.

This Monday, the administration team
including Kesterson, Assistant Principal for
Academics Mark Michalski, Assistant Principal for Administration and Technological
Services Tom Becvar, and Principal John
Moran mandated Jan. 9 as the date for the
talent show.
Said Kesterson, “It being so late in
the process, it would have been difficult to
change things around. Also, I’m not a huge
proponent of Saturday events. I think the
mixer really shed light on that for me this
year. Being on Saturday, I feel that probably
led to more problems, there was more time
leading up to the event for things to happen.
Again, it’s not always the case, but I prefer
to have things on Friday.”
Many in STUCO were frustrated by the
failed date change.
Said Miller, “I was extremely disappointed at the administration for not letting
us change the date.” Miller claimed that at
9:13 a.m. on this Monday, the administration sent him a message giving him the
impression that the scheduling change was
an open possibility. At 12:18 p.m. the same
day, apparently before Miller had the chance
to respond with clarifying the details, he was
informed that the administration had held a
meeting and ruled that the talent show would
proceed as scheduled.
“I just feel bad for the acts who auditioned and … after trying so hard, we’re just
leaving them disappointed,” said Azar.

Some within STUCO thought having
a dually-moderated STUCO led to some of
the communications problems.
But Evans said, “Initially we both attended both meetings but decided to split
those responsibilities. Mr. Barton and I meet
frequently to talk about what comes up at
those meetings … I think there was a lot of
misunderstanding. I don’t think it had anything specifically to do with two moderators,
but I can understand why the students are a
bit frustrated.”
“Frankly, I don’t know how any one
person did this job,” said Barton.
Evans said he would trace the problems
to the “overall operation” of STUCO. He
suggested that in the future they will try
to keep weekly minutes of their meetings
“so that it’s really transparent about what
(STUCO) is doing.”
According to Azar, STUCO was prepared as of Monday to hold the performance
on Jan. 17th. “I had an outline ready. We only
needed to e-mail teachers,” he said.
The rehearsal scheduled for tomorrow
will no longer occur.
The talent show will not be rescheduled
this year. Said Leahy: “We can’t do it much
later; we wouldn’t want to push it too close
to (senior) follies.”
According to Leahy, all those who were
listed in the agenda of the talent show will
be given the chance to perform either at the
Spring Fling festival or the Rock For a Cure
fundraising event.

Did you See? Russian Mural
Photo by Connor Blanquart

Over six days during Christmas break, students painted
a new mural by the Russian room and language office.
Senior Chris Brennan designed the mural, which features four panels depicting four different time periods
in Russia. The top right panel, early Russia, features a
woman in headscarf in front of St. Basil’s in Moscow.
The lower right panel, 1800s Russia, contains a ship
drawn by sophomore Conor Gearin, in front of the
Hermitage in St. Petersburg. The lower left panel shows
images from the Soviet era, and the upper left shows
pictures of new Russia, including Vladimir Putin. The
Russian imperial eagle connects the panels and features
a picture of St. George, patron saint of the Romanovs,
in the middle. The mural started as a Russian Club
proposal for the year and was painted in latex by six
seniors and Gearin.
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Eric Mueth
Reporter

Underclassman Sports Update
JV Wrestling
B Basketball

S

t. Louis U. High’s B-basketball team, coached by Tim Rittenhouse, has compiled a 5-4 record thus far and is currently
competing in the CBC tournament.
The B-team began its season with a five-point loss to Althoff
but quickly rebounded with three straight wins in the Southside
Classic.
In the SamBowiebills’ first game of the tournament they easily
handled Hancock on their home court, winning 46-12. After beating
Lutheran South 48-35, the Jr. Bills faced St. Mary’s in the title game
where they won 60-34.
Fresh off the tournament victory, the Basketbills dropped conference games to CBC and Vianney. The B-team bumped back above
.500 on Jan. 3 with a win over St. Charles West, and improved to 5-3
with a 13-point-win over Chaminade this past Tuesday, 45-32.
The team began the CBC tournament on Wednesday, dropping the first game to O’Fallon. The Jr. Bills hope to bounce back
against Berkeley in the third place game on Thursday. They will
face DeSmet in annother conference matchup on Friday.
Sophomore Alex Hughes is leading the team after coming
down from the varsity level. In addition to Hughes, sophomore Sam
Hill starts as the B-team’s point guard, and sophomore Mo Oginni

JV Hockey

see B B-BALL, 12

Kurt Eisele
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High JV ice hockey team has put together a
solid first half of the season, posting a 5-3-2 record in their
first 10 games.
Coaches Paul Fedchak, John Crow, and Peter Roy prepared the
team well before the season and have made some crucial adjustments
to the team’s style of play so far. Captains sophomore Patrick Judge
and junior Kurt Eisele, along with assistant captains sophomore
Matt Potter and junior Jim Butler, have worked to keep the team’s
spirits high on the bench and to help reinforce the coaches’ ideas
to the team.
A strong core of juniors, including Kyle Felts, Brandon Eversgerd, Will Hollabaugh, and Stuart Fogarty has provided necessary
experience, while sophomores Andrew Evola and Michael Blair
have filled key utility-man roles.
Freshmen Dan Warnecke and Trent Lulow have stepped up
big-time, connecting to score a total of eight goals already.
Finally, strong goal-tending by sophomore Justin Ragland and
freshman Nick Breunig, who have split time in goal, has given the
team a chance to win every game.
The JV team had one of its toughest starts ever, opening against
CBC, DeSmet, Chaminade (two games), and finally Vianney in

see JV HOCKEY, 14
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Drew Dziedzic
Reporter

A

fter an impressive start followed by a losing streak in late
December, St. Louis U. High’s JV Wrestling squad (8-8) has
freshly begun a two-game winning streak. The JVWrastleBills
beat Metro Catholic Conference rival CBC in a close match and
lost to MCC opponent Vianney by a slim margin.
“We are doing fairly well at tournaments,” said sophomore Phil
Hogrebe (160 lbs.), pointing to the Mehlville Tournament, “where
we went into the title
matches tied with the
top team, 30-30.”
Plaguing the team
are the empty spots in
the 103 to 125 weight
classes. Sophomore
wrestler Jon Conley
Sophomore John Brusati works the head and arm on (140 lbs.) explained,
his CBC opponent in the first match of the season.
“We need guys in lower weight classes. We continue to give up points at meets because
(those classes) are empty.”
But head coach Jon Ott argued, “The JV is definitely improving
throughout the season and they are helping Varsity at practice.”
photo by zac boesch

JV Racquetball

see JV WRESTLING, 12

Brendan Giljum
Reporter

S

t. Louis U. High’s junior varsity racquetball teams have remained almost entirely perfect this year so far, following in
their varsity brothers’ footsteps. Together they are a combined
18-3 record on the year and are in line to win the state title.
Leading the pack is the undefeated JV1-1 team. The M-Azingbills
are 6-0, and all remaining games this year are against subpar teams,
or teams that they have already beaten, so losing isn’t an option.
“We are a stellar group of players,” said senior captain Matt
Nahlik. “If we just retain our intensity we will win the state and
national championships.”
The JV2 squad is playing solid racquetball as well with a
5-0 record on the year. “We are pretty much heckaz,” said No. 4
seed Aaron Dripps. The MosesRolandbills, led by sophomore Joe
“Fiddlesticks” Murray are not looking to slow down anytime soon,
either.
The JV1-2 squadron has proven their worth thus far as the lower
of the two JV1teams. They have posted a 4-2 record as of now, with
one of those losses being a 3-2 heartbreaker to a surprising Parkway
West team, and the other to the SLUH JV1-1 team.
“We started out with a challenge ahead of us as the underdog
JV1 team,” said sophomore captain Aaron Heisohn, “but we have

see JV RACQ, 14
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Wingo plays in Army All-American Bowl
Adam Cruz
Reporter

R

eggie Bush. Tim Tebow. Adrian Peterson. What do these gridiron heroes
have in common with St. Louis U. High’s
own Ronnie Wingo? All have played in
the U.S. Army All-American Bowl, held
Jan. 3 in San Antonio, Texas, which features the top high school football players
in the nation. Sixty-three of its alumni, including 24 last spring, have been selected
in the NFL draft.
Wingo (No. 3 Athlete on Rivals.com)
and Gateway Tech’s Sheldon Richardson
(No. 4 overall prospect in the nation) represented Missouri for the West squad, which
was looking to rebound from last year’s
ten-point loss to the East.
Along with the nationally-televised
game, the week-long festivities included
drills and skill competitions, practices, an
underclassmen combine (see Conversation
of the Week, below) and a fan favorite: live

verbal commitments by many of the players. Wingo, who is considering Missouri,
Alabama, Illinois, Kansas, and Arkansas,
did not commit.
Wingo arrived in San Antonio on Dec.
28th for a week of practice.
“Those first days were tough,” said
Wingo. “We had two-a-days until the first.
After that, we had walk-throughs like we do
before game days at SLUH.”
The week wasn’t all practice, though.
When he wasn’t on the field, Wingo
was enjoying the company of his roommate
(Richardson) and the other players at the
Grand Hyatt Hotel. Wingo, who started the
game for the West as a tight end/ receiver,
participated in the wide receiver skill competition and caught every pass directed toward
him.
The game began at noon on Jan. 3.
Under United States high school Coach of
the Year Matt Logan of California, the West
looked to break the 4-4 series knot with the

East since the game’s induction in 2000.
However, Wingo’s team, lead by Alabamabound quarterback A.J. McCarron, fell to
the East and co-MVP Tajh Boyd and Bryce
Brown, 30-17.
Wingo played a majority of the game
and had two passes thrown in his direction,
but he was covered both times. Richardson
played defensive tackle and came away with
two tackles and a sack. Despite the loss,
Wingo still had fun in the experience.
“The sidelines weren’t tense at all,” said
Wingo. “Lots of joking, lots of trash talking.
There were a lot of talented guys… people
with a variety of personalities (from across
the country).
After the game, players signed autographs, took pictures, and gave interviews.
Many of his teammates announced college
commitments, but Wingo says he is “not
close to committing,” and he plans on visiting
Arkansas and Illinois over the next month.

end) Kenny McClendon, (Parkway Central
linebacker) Lee Ward, (Clayton wide receiver) Joey Purze, and (Trinity linebacker and
cousin of Ronnie Wingo) Marquise Hill.
AC: Describe the day of the Combine and
the drills you partook in.
GL: On day one it was mostly registration
stuff from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. We then went
down the assembly line of men from the
Army, rivals.com and scout.com workers,
and the men who ran the combine. Me and
the rest of the players dropped off game
film, filled out information for Rivals, and
they gave us a bunch of stuff from Russell
and Reebok. Cleats, headbands, you name it
they gave it. Throughout the day there was
an optional bench press with 185 pounds
on the bar to test out. (Lowry recorded 22
repetitions, and the highest ever for the
combine was 56).
That night, all 500 of us gathered for a
meeting. A nutritionist and recruiting coordinator spoke to us, as well as a representative of invitational camps that take place in
the summer. The big day was the next day
though. We headed into the Alamodome
in two separate groups (black and gold).
We ran the 40 (yard dash), the shuttle, did

vertical jumps, ate lunch, then headed into
one on ones. Running backs tried to catch
passes defended by linebackers, receivers by
defensive backs, and the linemen did their
thing in the end zone.
AC: Most interesting moment of the one
on ones?
GL: Easily seeing the lineman after. All of
them had ripped shirts, and one guy broke
his nose.
AC: Sounds a lot like all work and no
play.
GL: (Laughs) Maybe. The night after, all
of us went to the Army Strong Zone, a fun
little area the Army set up for us. It had a lot
of new technology with helicopter simulators and models of the new guns they use.
Later, the rest of the players walked on San
Antonio’s famous riverbank. Curfew was
around midnight, but that was a fun night
with the rest of the football players.
AC: Did you guys get to see the game?
GL: They gave all of us tickets to the game.
The top six juniors got invited to play in the
game next year.
AC: Overall, how do you think you did?
Will we see you there next year in Ron

PN Conversation of the Week: Griffin Lowry
Adam Cruz
Reporter

I sat down with St. Louis U. High junior Hback Griffin Lowry, who participated in the
all-junior U.S. Army National Combine in
San Antonio, Texas, over the holidays.
Adam Cruz: Howdy, Griff. Tell me about
your New Year’s Eve.
Griffin Lowry: San Antonio was really nuts.
There was a band playing in the hotel, and
a bunch of people were partying while a lot
of us 17-year-olds were just trying to check
in with our parents. It was a crazy scene, so
I just put my head down, went to my room,
and tried to get some sleep. The next day the
Combine began.
AC: And what is this Combine for? Who
else from Missouri was invited/participated?
GL: The combine is the juniors’ portion of
the festivities. Five hundred are invited to
compete for potential spots in the game next
year and to increase our chances of getting
noticed by major colleges. There was some
unbelievable talent there, even some guys
who already had Division I offers from places
like USC, Florida, Ohio State, etc. From St.
Louis, I was joined by (DeSmet defensive

see C.O.W., 14
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matched, but SLUH pulled ahead early. The
Jr. Bills maintained at least a four-point lead
over the Greyhounds throughout the half but
could not put Clayton away.
Cooney, Butler, and junior guard Mike
Mayberger each scored in double-digits, but
Clayton guard Devonte Bell was too much
for the U. High defense, leading all scorers
with 22 points.
In the third quarter, Clayton mounted a
comeback. The Greyhounds turned it around
on defense, allowing only nine points in the
third quarter. Bell controlled the Greyhound
offense, creating opportunities for himself
and his teammates off the dribble.
Clayton’s real spark came on the boards,
though. The Greyhound forwards stepped
up and out-rebounded the Jr. Bills 31-18.
Although the GimmeTheRockbills kept it
close, they could not hit the late-game threes
they needed to pull themselves even. Clayton
won 72-66.
In their third game of the MICDS Invitational, the Jr. Bills faced off against the
Duchesne Pioneers. Duchesne jumped out to
an early lead against the Jr. Bills as SLUH’s
defense struggled to contain the Pioneer offense. The Jr. Bills let up an uncharacteristically high 20 points in the second quarter to
the Pioneers and trailed at halftime, 35-22.
SLUH allowed only six points in the
third quarter, and took the ball to the hole
on offense. The BigDieselbills showed off

their ability to get to the free-throw line.
Both teams shot 75 percent from the charity
stripe, but the Jr. Bills shot twice as many
free-throws as the Pioneers. Cooney and
Mayberger were a combined 13 of 16 from
the line, leading the Jr. Bills to their 62-60
comeback victory over Duchesne.
The Jr. Bills played for fifth place in the
MICDS Invitational against the Whitfield
Warriors. Both teams struggled to score,
managing only 11 combined points in the first
quarter. After the third quarter, the Jr. Bills
trailed the Warriors 25-22. SLUH climbed
back into the game, scoring 21 points in the
fourth quarter and tying the game 43-43. The
Warriors held the Jr. Bills to only three points
in overtime and picked up a 50-46 victory.
The Jr. Bills traveled to MCC leader
Chaminade on Tuesday to take on MCC
scoring leader Bradley Beal (who scored 51
points in a single game against CBC earlier
this year) and the Red Devils.
The Jr. Bills controlled the tempo early as
Butler and senior guard Matt Lynch supplied
the offense for the DWadebills. The duo was
on fire from the field and put SLUH up by as
much as 10 points. The first quarter ended
with the Jr. Bills leading 16-11.
SLUH continued to control the game
throughout the second quarter. With five
minutes remaining until the half, the KingJamesbills led the Red Devils 27-17, but as
the clock wound down, Chaminade stepped
up the pressure. SLUH struggled to deal with

Chaminade’s press, turning the ball over
and watching their 10-point lead evaporate.
Chaminade’s 16-7 run made the score SLUH
34, Chaminade 33.
“Their guards were very quick on defense,” said junior guard Jake Fechter. “We
have to take care of the ball better, but give
their defense some credit. They played very
well.”
Butler, Lynch, and Mayberger combined
for 51 points, but Chaminade guards Bradley
Beal and Brandon Lockhart scored 31 and
21 points respectively.
Chaminade put the Jr. Bills away in
the second half. The Red Devils saw the
effectiveness of the press and stayed in it
for the rest of the game. The Jr. Bills could
not overcome the deficit in the face of the
press. SLUH’s guards went cold from behind
the three-point line in the last minutes, and
Chaminade held onto their lead for the victory, 68-63.
The Jr. Bills take on the DeSmet Spartans tonight at 7. The two teams currently
sit at the bottom of the MCC. SLUH looks
to improve upon its 0-3 conference record
against the 1-2 DeSmet team.
“We match up well against them,” head
coach John Ross said. “We have been in every
single game this year. We just need to pull a
few out.”

(from 5)
the end of the second period when the Kirkwood goalie tried to clear the puck, but shot
it off Potter into the net to tie the game.
The Fitzbills pressured the Kirkwood
defense throughout the third period but
didn’t break through until a minute and a
half remained in the game. With the Jr. Bills
on the power play, Corby scanned the setup
for a shot, but instead kicked the puck out
to FitzGerald on the point and parked himself right in front of the Kirkwood goalie.
FitzGerald’s ensuing slapshot found its way
though the traffic and into the net.
 	 The Melrosebills demolished MCC
rival Vianney 5-2 last Friday night. Boschert
faced only ten shots, and three first period
goals from SLUH put the game out of reach
early. The MacInnisbills added two more
in the third to please the boisterous student

support.
The Busiebills headed out to Chesterfield
Monday night to manhandle Fort Zumwalt
West. The U. High attack sputtered early
as they managed only two goals in the first
two periods against a much weaker West
side. SLUH’s 2-1 lead going into the third
would have been enough, but the Quinnwewantawinbills tacked on two more early in
the third, and headed home with a 4-1 win.
The Hockeybills will take their impressive 12-3-1 record into their toughest test of
the year at 8 o’ clock against CBC tonight
at Affton. SLUH is second to CBC in the
standings.
“Both teams will have all of their players for the first time all year,” commented
FitzGerald. “It should be a really tough test
between the state’s two best teams.”

The golden rule is
moderation in all things.

ROSCHERT

Quote battle
of the week

- Terence

Latin playwright
(180-159 B.C.)

vs.

Exuberance is Beauty.

- William Blake
English poet, artist
(1757-1827)
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second period. Whitney lost in the semifinal
to eventual champion Devin LaGarce of Troy
but rebounded with a win over a Hazelwood
Central wrestler he had previously defeated.
He lost in the third place qualifying match
to qualify fourth from Westminster.
Danter, also seeded second, defeated
Brett Lux from Vianney 11-4 on the strength
of a 7-1 first period, including a brands to
put Lux to his back. After losing to Troy’s
135, he won his two wrestleback matches to
qualify third out of Westminster.
Using his explosive double, sophomore
Espen Conley defeated the Lafayette 152, but
Parkway North’s Nick Moore, who placed
3rd at state last year and had beaten Conley
in pool play, pinned him in the second period. In the wrestlebacks, he won the fourth
seed for the finals, beating Vianney’s 152
but falling against the 152 from Hazelwood
Central, whom he had lost to in his pool.
Everson, seeded first in the qualifying bracket, had a bye in the quarterfinals
before pinning his semifinal opponent from
Lafayette. In the qualifying final, he lost to
Troy’s Nathan Downs, who Ott said was
among the best wrestlers in the state at 171,
but still advanced as the second seed.
The other four wrestlers failed to qualify
for the finals at DeSmet on the afternoon of
December 30 despite wrestling tough. Senior
captain John Boehm, junior David Lopez
(who has filled the 145 spot for senior Kevin
Staed for a month), junior Joel Geders, and
Gass all lost in the wrestlebacks when facing
elimination.

In the quarterfinals at 130, Whitney
squared off against Lindbergh’s Michael Slyman, whom he had wrestled at the Parkway
South Tournament a month ago and lost 12-4.
In their rematch, Slyman got back points
to help him earn the victory and eliminate
Whitney.
Conley had a tough task in facing DeSmet senior Jim Layton, a fifth place finisher
at state last winter. Layton, who would win
the tournament, dominated, getting a pin
about a minute into the match.
Ott noted that Layton, like Conley,
had not wrestled until he was a freshman in
high school. “If (Conley) does put forth the
work, if he continues to stay focused and
try to improve, he can be at level because
he has more than enough talent and ability,”
he said.
Conley said, “It’s good to have the
experience of someone who’s much, much,
much better than you. (Wrestling guys who
are great) is a lot different than wrestling
guys who are average.”
Danter’s conditioning helped him win
his quarterfinal against the Zumwalt South
135. In the semifinals, however, Parkway
North’s Waleed Kureshi, the tournament
champion, defeated Danter for the second
time. Unlike the first time, Kureshi could
not tech fall Danter but won 19-6. Webster
Groves’ Weston Bussler used tilts to earn a
17-1 tech fall over Danter in the 3rd place
match.
“I’m pretty happy with how I did considering it’s my first time at the Spartan. I
had a bunch of great matches, but I had one

or two bad matches I could have wrestled
better,” said Danter.
Ott thought Danter wrestled well, saying, “When he lost those matches, that was
just a result of the setup of the tournament.
He did a good job bouncing back from the
those defeats.”
After his quarterfinal win, Everson lost
to Pattonville’s Shane Floyd. He said that
Floyd’s state experience and skill intimidated
him a little and got him shaky mentally. Everson rebounded strongly, defeating DeSmet’s
Joe Holden in the 3rd place match. He secured
a pin with 0:24 left in the first period. He
double-legged Holden straight to his back,
split his legs, and locked up the pin.
Everson was happy to win but felt that
he could have placed first or second. “It’s
bittersweet. It feels great to win the match
because at that point that was the best I could
do,” he said.
“It was impressive how he wrestled in
his third place match. After so many matches
he had a disappointment in his third place
match, and a lot of kids could get down or
despair about that. Instead, he was able to
turn it around in the third place match,” Ott
said.
The Jr. Bills finished as the 14th team
in the tournament with 120 points. Lafayette
won the tournament with 439 points, and
Parkway North secured the runner-up spot
with 425. Host DeSmet was fourth with 376
points. Vianney, the only other MCC team
at the tournament, was ninth with 250.5.
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lead the team as a key post player. Freshman
Mitch Klug is another key contributor. These
players have provided some bright moments
so far this season.
“We are a high intensity team,” sophomore Tim McCoy said. “Our defense is
lockdown.”
McCoy said the team is headed in the
right direction. “We’ve grown to be more
of a team, meshing together on and off the
court,” he said.
The B-Basketball team heads toward the
weekend with two key games ahead, hoping
to take third place in the CBC tournament
and even up their conference record at 2-2.

(from 9)
Hogrebe added, “Individually, we’ve
been doing pretty well. (We’ve won) about
75 percent of our matches.”
As usual for JV, the squad members
have floated between JV and varsity, filling in when needed. Standouts this season
include sophomore John Brusati (189 lbs.),
sophomore CJ Swanger (135 lbs.), and
Conley, who have all wrestled varsity.
Ott called Brusati “pretty talented and
constantly improving.” Ott also praised
Swanger and Conley for “wrestling in the
off-season, especially the summer, (and for)
both becoming leaders for the team.”
Furthermore, sophomore Kevin Flaker

(145 lbs.) and Hogrebe have established
themselves as huge assets to the squad.
Ott observed, “While both Flaker and
Hogrebe could’ve benefited from wrestling
last year, each are doing well and, similar
to the entire team, are improving from the
beginning of season.”
“We’re looking forward to meeting
other MCC teams, especially DeSmet, and
we hope to win,” said Conley.

B B-BALL

JV WRESTLING

EXAMS
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they were still very busy in December and
January. Junior Kyle Baxter said he hates the
current setup, which he said is “pointless,
because the teachers try to cram stuff in this
week, and then you have exams.” Baxter said
he had three tests this week.
In addition, there were those who could
see positives in either set up. A group of
freshmen said that the current arrangement
gives them plenty of time to study but also a
lot of pressure over the holidays. One pointed
out that he still had significant homework
besides studying over break, something that
many underclassmen echoed.
One junior said he was indifferent, but
if he had to choose, he would rather he got
exams over with before break. However, he
appreciates the the four-day weekend after
January exams.
Chemistry teacher Charlie Busenhart
said that from a student’s perspective, it
would be better to have exams before break.
However, the current setup makes the break
much nicer for the teachers.
Many teachers felt that having exams
before break puts too much pressure on
faculty. English teacher Jim Raterman, who
favors having exams after break, remembered
when exams were before break in the ’70s.
He recalled the enormous pressure put on him
to get exams and essays graded over break,
in addition to letters of recommendation for
students.
“We were just overloaded with work,”
he said. “What (the current schedule) does is
give us an actual Christmas break. Not that I
didn’t actually do work—I graded two sets
of essays, tests, a stack and a half of journals, and some quizzes. But the pressure of

NIGHT
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the Rathmann family’s hearts the most,”
Steinway said.

News
getting grades in before Christmas put too
much stress on us.”
With exams before break, Raterman
had to set a deadline for grading, “grade like
crazy, and then actually mail the exams in”
so he could see family during break. He finds
that the week before exams is a productive
time to prep for exams.
Some faculty are not satisfied with the
schedule. Mills said that he would like the
exams to be before Christmas and each semester to have enough productive teaching
days.
Principal John Moran said that the administration has outlined the schedule for
next year, and “it looks a whole lot like this
year’s.” He said that there is not much motivation to reconsider the placement of first
semester exams. Having exams before break
would shorten the first semester, causing a
need to start earlier in August or go later in
June. “I don’t think anyone is going to want
to do either of those things,” he said.
Moran said that at his previous school,
St. John’s Prep in Danvers, Mass., exams
“were after vacation but they were much
later after vacation—a good full three weeks
... so the last week in January. However, we
didn’t start until Sept. 1, and we went into
June. So the whole calendar was shifted
by two weeks (compared to SLUH). There
are plenty of other schools where you do
the exams before break, but ... their overall
schedules look much different.”
“I think it’s an impossible thing to
schedule to make everyone happy,” said
Rockers.

DOUBT

(from 3)
lenges us with relevant questions.
Ultimately, Shanley’s film says that it is
better to be uncertain than to give a yes or a no
answer. In an op-ed piece in the Boston Globe
he writes: “Don’t look to have life explained
to you, presented to you. Live the life that
emanates from your interior greatness. Be an
overwhelming bounty of impressions, ideas,
conflicting theories, and let the propellant
behind all this be generosity. A giving.”
More than anything, for Shanley and
for millions of others, Doubt offers exactly
that: “a giving.”
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QUestionnaire
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Creedon explained how the Nametheauthorbills came in first even though the
team’s top scorer took only fifth. Whereas
other teams had one or two star players, he
said, “We were more balanced ... and we did
better than I thought we would.”
“This is the team that will carry us
through several tournaments, including the
state tournament, this year,” Corley said.
Five tournaments remain until district
matches for the quiz bowl team. The state
tournament is set for late Spring. The team’s
next event is January 10 at DeSmet.

CHRISTMAS

(from 2)
our racial differences, there was a connection
(with the families) because of our compassion.”
Donations were delivered throughout
the St. Louis area. Some students delivered to areas near SLUH, while others, like
Bedell, delivered items in St. Charles. The
majority of donations were to families near
SLUH. “There’s definitely a need in our own
backyard. We just need to open our eyes and
recognize it,” said Hotop.
Although the ACES drives wasn’t as
successful as previous years, “our community
has been extremely generous,” said Evans.
Well over 150 toys were donated, including stuffed animals, board games, and sports
equipment. The donations went to Project
Ark and eventually to families who could
not afford many gifts.

PN Factoid
of the Week

What pair of words is
pronounced differently
when spelled with a capital letter?
Answer: Polish and polish
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JV HOCKEY

Sports
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straight MCC games.
CBC proved to be too tough an opponent
in the Jr. Bills’ first competition, as they fell
2-1 in regulation. A tie with DeSmet raised
team morale, but a devastating 5-1 blow
delivered to Chaminade in the teams’ first
meeting finally got the team on the right
track.
Warnecke found the twine three times
in the first three games, while Felts and
Eversgerd notched two apiece.
The team lost its next battle against
Chaminade, 3-2, and defeated Vianney 3-1
with goals from each member of the FeltsPotter-Eisele line.
The Jr. Bills then turned to out-ofdivision games, falling to Oakville, 6-3,
before defeating Webster Groves 3-0, tying
Kirkwood 2-2, and defeating Marquette
3-2.
On Sunday night, the Jr. Bills took on
the Lindbergh Flyers. Boosted by two Lulow
rebound goals, SLUH took a 4-1 first period
lead. With just seconds left in the second
period, Warnecke netted his sixth goal of the
season, and Judge made the final tally in the
6-1 victory. Breunig turned away nine of 10
shots on goal.

In the locker room, Fedchak said that
he was “happy with a win” but added he
was “somewhat disappointed that the team’s
performance went down as the game went
on.”
With four MCC games remaining, the
JV Jr. Bills will have to look for their top
lines to keep performing, but not at the
expense of a strong defensive effort of the
whole team. The coaches have set two top
lines: Potter centering Eisele and Felts, and
Lulow centering Eversgerd and Warnecke.
Of the switch several games into the
season of Potter and Eversgerd, Felts said
his line “is working pretty well together.
Each member of the line contributes to its
success.”
Having viewed a couple of games from
the stands, varsity assistant captain Connor
Quinn said that “the team has had a good
year so far playing solid team defense and
had been getting scoring from all areas,” a
strategy that SLUH hockey teams have traditionally relied on to come out victorious.
After several team members take on
CBC in the varsity game Friday night (8 p.m.
at Affton Rink), the JV Jr. Bills will take on
Lafayette on Sunday night (7:45 p.m. at St.
Peter’s RecPlex).

(from 10)
nie’s place?
GL: I see it as a success. I worked my hardest
and ran my fastest 40 ever on a turf surface
(4.6). It was also a really eye-opening experience. It shows the hard work it takes to be
highly recruited, and I saw some of the best
players in the nation. It was also cool to talk
to guys from other parts of the country—
what school’s like for them, what their play
book’s like, the towns they live in. It was
good to get out of the St. Louis bubble and
meet other top players my age.
As for playing in the game next year, I’m
not sure. Ronnie is an elite athlete and I’m
still working on it. I’m hoping to at least get
invited. Even if you don’t play much it’s a
tremendous honor.
AC: If you do make it, you wouldn’t mind
giving a shout out to your freshman year
right tackle, right?
GL: Only for you, Cruzer.

(from 9)
had a very competitive and successful season
thus far, excluding a humiliating loss to our
better half.”
The senior JV2 team may be the biggest
shocker of the them all. Coming in with little
expectations, this group of mostly seniors
mustered out a very honorable 3-1 record.

C.O.W.

JV RACQ

PN Nightbeat
Wrestling Edition

The Brightblueshoesbills triumphed over
the MICDS Rams last night at SLUH in
a rematch of their face-off in the Ritenour
Tournament. Wins by juniors Peter Everson
(171 lbs.) and Alex Myers (285 lbs. ) boosted
the Jr. Bills to the 51-24 victory. Sophomore
Thomas George (215 lbs.) and freshman
Michael Barry (103 lbs.) also recorded their
first varsity wins. — Mike Lumetta
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SCIUTO
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also ask questions about the school’s use of
photography to hopefully bolster SLUH’s
current program, with which he is deeply
involved.
With each visit, Sciuto hopes he can have
teachers explain to him their teaching styles,
such as the use of technology in their classrooms, their best and most effective assignments, the pros and cons of their individual
grading styles, the tests and assessments they
give, and how they can initiate and maintain
an open class discussion.
“Why re-invent the wheel? Let’s find
out what other people are doing. The idea
is we can learn from other people, and we
should learn from other people, and I want to
learn from other people. I want to get other
people who aren’t from St. Louis and have
different backgrounds,” he said.
As a trial run, on Sept. 17, 2008, Sciuto
observed DeSmet. After learning about its
retreat program, theology and general curricula, Sciuto heard about DeSmet’s effective
Honor Code and mentioned it to STUCO and
the administration, who have discussed it a
couple of times during their forums.
“There is a lot of good stuff out there that
we can go out and learn from,” he said.
If time allows, Sciuto hopes to visit
Kenrick-Glennon Seminary as well as attend a retreat at the Abbey of Gethsemani in
Trappist, Ky., the home of the late Thomas
Merton.
During Sciuto’s sabbatical, teacher
Brian Gilmore will take over his freshman
classes, while James Knapp, S.J., will teach
the junior morality classes. Yet Sciuto will
still be around SLUH, whether it be sitting
in on different classes and/or taking pictures
of school events.
“I’m really excited on a whole bunch
of different levels. I think it is going to be
really, really neat. I’m going to have a whole
semester. To have the time during school
and be able to do this is a once-in-a-lifetime
gift, and I hope to take advantage of it,” he
said.
Sciuto hopes to log all of his sabbatical
experiences on his website located at: www.
geocities.com/sluhtheo/jesuiths-sabbaticalreq.html.

photo by ConNor Blanquart
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AED saved ref’s life in Althoff;
SLUH has six of the devices
This AED hangs on the wall in the gym for situations similar to those at Althoff last month.

Matt Bettonville
Core Staff

A

n Automated External Defibrilator
(AED) saved Illinois basketball referee Gary Gustafson’s life after he suffered a heart attack during a game between
Althoff and Lincoln high schools on Dec.
30. St. Louis U. High has accumulated six
AEDs over time since 2002 to prepare itself for situations like Gustafson’s.
“We are very fortunate to have six
(AEDs),” said school nurse Scott Gilbert.
“Some schools still don’t have any.”
Illinois state law mandates AEDs in its
high schools, but Missouri has no legislation on the matter. AEDs are used during

cardiac arrest to deliver a shock that resets
the heart’s electrical system. The six AEDs
at SLUH feature voice prompts to walk
someone through the process of determining
an irregular heartbeat and delivering a shock
if necessary.
School nurse Scott Gilbert pushed to
install a few AED boxes during the 2002-03
school year and gradually added more. Currently, boxes containing AEDs are located
outside the Currigan Room, outside the
main office, in the Danis Lobby, in the gym,
outside the football concession stand, and in
the Drury Plaza bathroom area.
“I felt it was very important for this
school to invest in,” said Gilbert.

Quote of the Week

“We can’t really demolish it until they finish building it.”
				
—Ian Rankin, Scottish novelist, referring to the
					
Scottish Parliament building		
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by Conor Gearin

Friday, January 9
Schedule R
Ignatian Mix-It Up Lunch AP
HOC @ CBC 8pm @ Affton
B-Ball (V/B) vs DeSmet (5:30/7pm)
C B-Ball Blue vs DeSmet @ 4pm
C B-Ball White @ DeSmet @ 4pm
WRES (V,JV) @ Vianney Tournament
C WRES @ Windsor Tournament 10am
AP Snack: Garlic Bread
Lunch: Special—Crispitos/Burritos		
Healthy—Baked Pork Chops
Sunday, January 11
KEEN 12pm
JV HOC @ Lafayette @ Rec Plex 8pm
Monday, January 12
Half Day Schedule
Sr Project Reflection 7pm
JV1 & 2 RACQ vs Pkwy West @ Jewish
Community Center 3:30pm
Tuesday, January 13
Semester Exams
Cafeteria open after exams
Sr Kairos Retreat (thru 1/16)
HOC vs Priory
Wednesday, January 14
Semester Exams
Cafeteria open after exams
Reunion Planning Mtg 6pm
Sr Pallotine Retreat (thru 1/16)
Thursday, January 15
Semester Exams
Cafeteria open after exams

Postman
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Calendar

*Lunch menu subject to change.

Mother’s Club Day of Recollection
ACES Big Bro. Night 6pm
JV1/2 vs. Vianney/Kirkwood @ Vetta
Sports Concord 3:30pm
Friday, January 16
No School
Faculty In-Service 8am
Saturday, January 17
HOC vs Chaminade @ Affton 9:45pm
B-Ball vs St. Mary’s (V/B) (12:30/2pm)
C B-Ball White @ Chaminade Tourn.
WRES @ Rockwood Summit Tourn. 9am
C WRES @ Fox Tourn. 9am
Sunday, January 18
KEEN 12pm
JV HOC @ Lafayette @ Rec Plex 8pm
Monday, January 19
No School
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Jr White House Retreat (thru 1/21)
C B-Ball White @ Chaminaade Tourn.
Tuesday, January 20
Schedule R
Grades Due
Emergency Drill AP (Tornado)
HOC vs Fr. Howell North @ Queeny 9pm
B-Ball (V/B) @ Ladue (5:30/7pm)
C B-Ball Blue vs Riverview vs 4pm
RACQ vs CBC @ Jewish Community
Center 3:30pm
JV 1 RACQ vs Pkwy Central @ Jewish
Community Center 3:30pm
IM Fr/So Movie Trivia in Gym

From the PN
Archives

“Plans for a new nightclub on Oakland cause neighborhood uproar:”

“A flashing sign outside a bar advertises drinks, great
music, and beautiful dancing girls. This is a common
enough sight across the river in Sauget or Centreville,
but it is something we might soon be seeing on Oakland
Avenue if the new owners of what used to be Rupert’s
nightclub get their way.”
			
–From the Prep News Oct. 9, 1992

Jan. 9 - Jan. 23

AP Snack: Cheddar Bites
Lunch : Special—Steak Fingers
Healthy—Pizza Calzone
Wednesday, January 21
Schedule R
Emergency Drill AP (Lock-Down)
C B-Ball @ Bishop DuBourg 4pm
AP Snack: Mini Corndogs
Lunch : Special—Chicken Nuggets
Healthy—BBQ Chicken Skewers
Thursday, January 22
Schedule R
Emergency Drill AP (Fire)
JV HOC @ Vianney @ Fenton 9:30pm
WRES (V/JV/C) vs DeSmet 6pm
JV 2 (1)RACQ vs Pkwy West @ Jewish
Community Center 3:30pm
JV 2 (2)RACQ vs DeSmet @ Jewish
Community Center 3:30pm
IM Fr/So/Jr Movie Trivia in Gym
AP Snack: Bosco Sticks
Lunch : Special—Papa Johns
Healthy—Chicken Parm
Friday, January 23
Schedule R
Fr Tutorial AP
Soph Class Liturgy
Ignatian Mix-It Up Lunch
B-Ball (V/B) @ CBC (5:30/7pm)
C B-Ball Blue @ CBC 4pm
WRES @ MICDS Tourn. 6pm
AP Snack: Cookies
Lunch : Special—Meatball Sandwich
Healthy—Cheddar Cheese Omelet

PN Word
of the Week

Aubergine n (chiefly British):
Eggplant

